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WHERE WAS SHEETS FOR
HOURS BEFORE MURDER

Continued from Page 1

closely the imprint left by a dogs
track and that where the dog had left
the beaten the blood stains fol
lowed In answer to a question by
County Attorney Christensen Mr Ral-
eigh said that thus far search for the
dog had been futile

Mr Raleigh was frank in admitting
that his only theory regarding the
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Tens of thousands have known no
other soap since birth For pre

purifying and beautifying
the skin for cleansing scalp
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sore hands for baby rashes
and chafings and for sana
tive antiseptic which
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Sixth South street trail of blood was
the canine one

Regarding the drops of blood which
the officers had found on both the south
and north sides of Seventh South
street Mr Raleigh could advance no
theory He told of finding a drop of
blood on the gate in front of the resi
dence of George Powell Mr Raleigh
said that to him it appeared that the
blood had been flicked or thrown on
the gate rather than that it had
dropped there from some wound He
explained to ttte jury why he held this
opinion illustrating the difference in
coagulation of blood where thrown and
where dropped

The witness said that turkeys had
been killed across the road from Pow
ells There was nothing found to con-
nect the blood stains on the
south sides of Seventh South street Mr
Powell himself knew nothing of the
stain until his attention was called to
it by the officers

How Bone Was Found
Sergeant John Hempel followed De

tective Raleigh He told of finding a
small piece of bone the pores of which
are much larger than in a human at
Fifth South and Sixth East streets
The bone resembles a turkey knuckle-
Or fragment of a larger meat bone

Sergeant Hempel told of finding Mr
Sheets pipe It had been partially filled
and was evidently in the mouth of the
victim when the shot was fired It was
lying to the left of the body

The testimony of Lamar Nelson was
supplemented by that of Patrolman
Charles Sperry The revolver owned
by Sheets was found about seven feet
south of the pool of blood

Following these two witnesses was
Attorney Sonnedecker whose testi
mony has been given

Skaters Saw Man Running
Testimony on the part of R S Olson

2219 Walnut avenue and other
of a party which met at the Ste

venson home just two doors from the
scene of Sheets death was to the effect
that a man was seen running west on
Fifth South street about 830 p m The
time of the shot having been fixed ab
solutely by Mr Sonnedecker and the
further fact that prior to seeing the
running man the party had heard no
pistol this testimony is deemed to have
little value

There is little doubt on the part of
the authorities that the man who was
seen running is either guiltless of any
wrongdoing or if he was fearing de
tection his misdeed had no connection
with the Sheets tragedy

Want Man Who Ran

In order that at least this bit of mys
tery as to the Identity of the fleeing
stranger was may be cleared up Coun
ty Attorney Christensen makes a re
quest through The Herald that any per
son who was running to catch a car or
for any other purpose about 830 p m
Thursday and who passed a party of
people near the joint building on Fifth
South street make himself known to
the police The sole purpose of this re
quest is that the police may confirm
their belief that this man had nothing
whatever to do with the crime and can
prove his haste was not inspired by
connection with the Sheets case

The names of those who were in the
skating party and who were walking
west on Fifth South street to catch a
State street car when the man passed
them in such haate follow Mr and
Mrs Edwin Rands 252 East Third
South street William Glissmeyer 2

Keysor court Leown Needham 421

Second East street Isabella Stevenson
and Emily Cottrel both of East
Fifth South street Lillian Mahlquist
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249 East Fifth South street and R S
Olsen

Testimony in Morning-

At the morning session of the
inquest which began at 1030

oclock little of importance bearing on
the tragedy was brought out The
three Jurors sworn were G E Calder
Theodore Toblasson and Hyrum J
Smith Both County Attorney Chris
tensen and Assistant County Attorney
Willard Saigon were present in the
forenoon-

J G McAllister 9 Earl court a
brotherinlaw of the dead was
the first witness His evidence related
simply to the dead mans cheerful dis
position

Next came J D H McAllister in
front of whose home at 241 East Fifth
South street the murder was commit
ted Mr McAllisters testimony has
been given at length in Herald stories
The report of the shot he said was
muffled He told of finding his brother
inlaw dead with a gaping wound at
the back of his head He testified that
the pockets were turned inside out He
could not account for Mr Sheets pres
ence In the neighborhood save on the
theory that he was coming to pay the
McAllister family a visit He had
nothing to confirm this theory

County Physician E W Whitney
told of the post mortem of the pro
ceedings of which have been published-
in The Herald The bullet entered at
the back of the head a little to the
right of the center line It was found
about four Inches above the left eye
to the left of the center line The re
volver had been close to Mr Sheets
head when fired testified the witness-

L F Palmer a deputy in the county
recorders office testified that the
afternoon before the murder the de
ceased and his brother Bishop Edwin-
S Sheets had called at the office to
record a deed Nephi Sheets appeared-
to be protesting at something connect-
ed with the filing of the deed

Patrolman John Corless described-
the position in which the body was
found The mans head lay close to a
wire fence stake near the sidewalk
The dead man had his gloves in his
hand and his coat was unbuttoned-
save for the top button Patrolman
Corless found the pockets turned in
side out In a small trousers pocket-
he found 60 cents

Dr Humphreys Seventy
up Colds and

The symptoms of Grip and a bad
Cold are so nearly alike that an
expert may be deceived mark you
Influenza Catarrh Pains and Soreness-
of the Head Chest Back or Limbs
Cough Sore Throat General Prostra
tion and Fever If you have
or all of these sensations the use of

Seventyseven will cure you and
keep you well
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MARRIAGE LICENSES
1666William J Hanson Salt Lake

Ethel Rice Victor Colo
1667 Arthur James Salt Lake

Laura Nelson Salt Lake
1668Marvin A Ashton Salt Lake

Rachel J Jeremy Salt Lake
Lovejoy Grovort Wyo

Mary Smith Beaver

Petermans Roach Food-

A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS-

The most improved method to free a
house of large or small roaches is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mans Roach Food at one time Shake-
it on Joints so some of it will penetrate
and remain to keep the premises con-
tinuously free Roaches eat it as food
it is the most destructive remedy on
this earth to them and it will not scat
ter them to other places to live and
multiply

Discovery
quicksilver Bedbugs

3 take it up in the
when going over

where it is brushed
lightly its invaluable-
if brushed on beds
when apart and on
back of picture frames
mouldings etc It will

not rust or harm furniture or bedding
Odorless and not poisonous

Petermans Discovery liquid In
flexible handy cans for cracks walls
mattresses etc Odorless nonexplo-
sive J

Petermans Ant Food A strong
powder to kill and drive away ants

Petermans Ratmouse Food makes
rats or mice wild they will leave and
not return

Take no other as tinje may be even
more important than money

Originated in 1873 Perfected 19Q5

by Wm Peterroan Mfg Chemist
54 56 58 West 13th St New York City

London Eng Montreal P Q

Sold by all druggists in Salt Lake
City and throughout the United States

Sold wholesale and retail by

C M I Drug Sjore
112114 Main Street Salt Lake City

COMMON STOGIE

THE UTAH SUGAR CO

Parties desiring to either buy
or sell above stock will find it
to their advantage to consult me
at my office
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Beginning Tuesday January-

2d 1906 we will offer our en
tire stock of Winter Suits and
Overcoats some black suits in-

cluded at a discount of

RMH Weve always prided ourselves

on the excellent values we give
the

N

Clothing that is made by hand
by the most skillful and

tailors in the land superin-
tended by captains of the

for fifty years
Though our stoclc is somewhat broken

choice is good Not all sizes of all kinds
hut all sizes some kind

OOPYRICHT HENRY J BMOCK CO-
UfPAUO N V

Our Happy New Year
CLOTHING SALE
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25 Per Cent

In
Highest Clothing in

AmerIca
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1000 Suits and Overcoats 750
1250 935
1500 1125
1800 1350
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2000 Suits and Overcoats 1500
2250 1700
2500 i 1875
3000 22500
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Last night at ten
the last sale made

greatest day
by many thousands of do

lays which this store have ever
done since we began

the stocks of the stocks
the New York Cash and the
Lace House

Today we want to just a word
in recognition for the magnificent
business which has been accorded
the Hummer is deeply appreciate-

dIt assures us
chandise we provided is
that the prices are low that

7

service which the Hummer

of confidence
on

toward this store have

that the
should take a place still futher-
in the front rank that it should
mark out a path in business

our
people have labored long and
manfully The work has been
of neccessity hard and trying

Endurance and enthusiasm have
here tested to the utmost But there
has been do shirking There have been
no laggards Our public will testify that

ser
very

has made a new record
And now with this record behind

an inspiration for still better
service in the future we wish to
our own people ho less than to our
generous and appreciate patrons

Our Big Sale Continues
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given is satisfactory It assures
us of even morethat tie senti c
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the part of the public

grown
as steady as we mean to de
serve that they shall grow
We have worked with might
and main and with steady en-

thusiasm Hummer
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of the past few weeks
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in accuracy and in promptness of
vice and the low prices the Hum-
mer

usas

A Happy New Yearo
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